e-LEARNING PORTFOLIO GUIDE
COMPLIED STEP BY STEP TUTORIALS & LINKS
This set of tutorials takes you through the e-Learning Portfolio Site Creation and Content Creation, with
additional important links included. The tutorials are listed in an order that reflects a logical progression to
work from. Tutorials are listed, linked and bookmarked in the Table of Contents to be clickable and
advance you to individual tutorials within the documentation. The Table of Contents is also bookmarked
to quickly return to the tutorial list.
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Creating Your Learning Portfolio
To set-up your Learning Portfolio and accessing the New Schhool template point
your browser to “http://portfolio.newschool.edu”. By default a blog using your
university email account already exists BUT you’ll need to create a NEW site to
properly load the template and begin building your portfolio.

Step 1

Click “Get A Portfolio” button to sign-in using your
university account.

Step 2

Sign-in using your university account.

Step 3
After logging in, the
system takes you to your
“Dashboard”. From here,
you’ll be able to “Create a
New Site” by clicking the
link.

Step 4
You will need to create a unique path different from your username.

Your name will go in the “Site Title” field.

This is the Learning Portfolio
template. To activate it, click the
thumbnail. A gray border should
appear. Click “Create Site”.

Step 5

Under “My Sites” your Learning Portfolio
will appear. Hover over the name and
you’ll have the option to navigate to the
“Dashboard” or “Visit Site”.

This is your Learning Portfolio ready
for you to create!

Privacy and Site Visibility Settings
As the owner of your Learning Portfolio site, you can determine the privacy (or the visibility
to others) of your site. You can have it open to the world, open to invited guests, available
with a password, etc.
In the beginning, when you are building your site, you may opt to keep it private, which is the
default, but when you are ready to share work, you will need to alter some settings related to
the visibility of your site to others.

You can control access to the entire Learning Portfolio or to specific sections. For
example, you may choose to limit access to content that is under development and
then share it with others when you are finished.
Step 1

In the Dashboard,
click “Settings” and
then “Reading”

Step 2
Select Site Visibility (or Privacy) setting
Only administrators can visit - good for testing purposes before making it live.

In the Site Visibility there are a number of options. The
default setting is that “Only Administrators” have access.

Allow search engines to index this site

Selecting “Allow search engines to index the site” means
that your site is fully public. And search engines, like
google will include the contents in it’s listings.
Discourage search engines from indexing this site

Selecting “ Discourage search engines from indexing this
site” will still make your site public, but will discourage
search engines like google from including it in its listings.

Visitors must have a login - anyone that is a registered user of The New School Sites can gain access

Selecting “Visitors must have a log in” means that your
site will be restricted only to New School users.

Only registered users of this blogs can have access - anyone found
under Users > All Users can have access

Selecting “Only registered users” means that your site
will be restricted only to people that you invite into your
site. Invite users in the “Users” part of the dashboard.

Anyone that visits must first provide this password:

Selecting “ Anyone that visits must first provide this password”
means that your site will be restricted only to people who can
enter the password you have entered for the site
Step 3

Click Save Changes when you are done

Customize the Learning Portfolio Template
After you activated the template, you will need to customize elements such as the
site title and tagline of your Learning Portfolio in addition to more features.

Step 1

From the Dashboard navigate to
the Appearance menu and click the
“Customize” link.

Step 2

In the “Customize” panel, click “Site
Title & Tagline.

Step 3

You are creating a learning portfolio, so you may want to
consider calling it your own name, or perhaps terms that
reflect your main areas of interest and learning.

Step 4

Under “Colors”, you can set your own
“Background Color” using the color
picker.

Step 5

Under “Background Image”, choose
a custom image that reflects your
aesthetics or main area of learning.

To upload an image from your hard
drive either drag a file to the field or
click “select a file”.
To fill the browser window, save your
image approximately 2075px width x
1385px height using an image editor.

Use these settings to set your
background image as it appears in the
example.

Step 6

So that the front page of your Learning
Portfolio will display your projects keep
“Your latest posts” selected under
“Static Front Page”.

Step 7

To include a link to an external social
media site, type the url in the field under
the specific site in the “Social Options”
panel.

Using Widgets In Your Portfolio
WordPress widgets add content and functionality to your Learning Portfolio. Your
template is “widgetized” in the footer and sidebar. Follow the diagrams and steps
to understand the placement and adjust the settings.

Footer Widgets

Footer 1

Footer 2

Footer 3

Search Widget
Text Widget
Tag Cloud Widget

Sidebar Widgets
Categories Widget

Tag Cloud Widget

Search Widget
Recent Post Widget
Archive Widget

Sidebar

To adjust widget settings or add new ones, follow these steps.

Step 1
From the Dashboard click “Widgets” underneath
the “Appearance” menu..

Step 2

Available widgets

Widgets placed in footer and
sidebar.

Step 3

To activate a widget drag one of the widgets
from the “Available” section to either the
Sidebar or Footer.

Step 4

To change the order of your widgets in either
the Sidebar or Footer, click and drag the widget
name. The site automatically updates.

Step 5

To give your widgets headings, enter the text
underneath the “Title” field.

Working With Menu Items
WordPress menus items are made from links, pages, categories, tags and
additional functionality that builds your site. Have fun with the language you use in
the menu, though make sure it’s clear to the user where they should click. Though
you may want to keep the suggested terms for ease-of-use, feel free to play and
experiment and even find an appropriate metaphor to help users navigate through
your work!
Getting to know the menu:

It is suggested not to have no more than 5 menu items

Launching your portfolio, the
menu will be populated with the
following menu items: All Projects,
About, Years and Concepts. The
names can be changed but it is
suggested to follow the logic.

Functions as “Home” link.
Links to “About” page.
This is a non-clickable top
level menu item. “Year One”
is a category to group your
portfolio by year.
This is a non-clickable top
level menu item. The sub
menu are categories and tags
to group your portfolio by
discipline.

Click the triangle to edit
the name of the menu.

Under “Navigation Label”
you can alter the menu’s
name.

To make a new non-clickable top level
heading for active sub menus, place this
code in the URL field.
Next to “Link Text” you
can place the menu’s
name.

Follow these steps to make changes to your menu.

Step 1

To edit the menu choose “Menus”
underneath “Appearance” from the
Dashboard.

Step 2
Portfolio menu items created from your content.
Top level menu items.

Sub menu items
appear in drop down
menu.

Step 3

To add a top level menu item based on a page such
as “About”, check “About” from “Pages” section and
click “Add to Menu”.

Step 4
The “About” page is added to your menu. To change
the order, click the menu item and move it up or down.

Step 5

A menu item can be created from “Categories”. To
make it a sub menu check the category such as
“Image” and click “Add to Menu”.

Step 6
The category is added to the menu. To make it a sub menu
of “Concepts”, indent the category name.

Step 7

After you have made your edits, don’t forget to click “Save Menu”
located to the upper right of the page.

Step 8

The category appears in
the sub menu as a drop
down menu item.

Using Categories And Tags
There are a few ways to organize and search your work in the Learning Portfolio,
but Categories and Tags are the two most important. Both help you reflect back
upon the work and also allow you and also visitors to understand the relationship
that exists across the images, text, videos, and other content that you’ve created in
the various projects, classes, or years at The New School.

Menu items created from links, pages, categories & tags.

Tag Cloud

Categories
When you add content to the portfolio (for example a series of sketches related
to an early stage of a project or drafts of essays leading to a final paper) you have
an opportunity to use an existing category or to add a new one. Use categories to
represent the BIG ideas that frame the post for a visitor.
These were sketches created in the first year course Time (PUFY 1040).

So the biggest idea that should be used to categorize the post would be “First
Year.” This means that when a visitor goes to “Years” in your menu and clicks “First
Year” the post would appear on screen along with all of the other posts that you
categorized in this way.

Follow these steps to create and use categories:

Step 1

From your Dashboard under the “Posts” menu click
the “Categories” link.

Step 2

Input the category name in the field
under “Name” and click “Add New
Category”.

Step 3
As you add your portfolio content,
don’t forget to check the appropriate
category to be grouped in your menu.

When you edit posts, you can create
new categories within the post admin
page.

Once you have created categories don’t forget to place them in your
menu to display in the header menu. Read the tutorial, “Working With
Menu Items” for more information and follow the steps below:

Step 1

A menu item can be created from “Categories”. To
make it a sub menu check the category such as
“Image” and click “Add to Menu”.

Step 2
The category is added to the menu. To make it a sub menu
of “Concepts”, indent the category name.

Step 3

After you have made your edits, don’t forget to click “Save Menu”
located to the upper right of the page.

Tags
Tagging helps you organize and also search your own portfolio, as well as items
shared with you by tags. You can tag items with course codes (PUFY 1400),
subjects (Cultural Studies), purposes (research), or status (in process, final draft).

Follow these steps to create and use tags:

Step 1

From your Dashboard under the “Posts” menu click
the “Tags” link.

Step 2

Input the tag name in the field
under “Name” and click “Add New
Tag”.

Step 3
Tags can also be added in the post
admin page.

As you add your portfolio content,
don’t forget to include the appropriate
tag to appear in your tag cloud or
menu.

Saving Image Files For The Portfolio
The Learning Portfolio template is designed to display image files at specific
widths. You only need to ensure that every image file is 960px wide to display
correctly and not appear as low quality. At the same time, uploading files that are
larger than 960px wide may slow down the speed of rendering your site online.
WordPress only accepts jpegs, pngs and gifs. An image editor such as Photoshop
can help to prepare your files for web when you save “Save For Web”. Don’t forget
to review the tutorial “Using Images With WordPress” after you have prepared your
images.

The template is designed to display images 960px wide.

Step 1

In Photoshop choose “Image Size”
and make sure “Pixels” are selected
for units. If your image is larger than
960px, you can reduce it here. BUT,
if the original image is smaller than
960px wide enlarging will display a
blurry image and not presentable.

Step 2

When the image is ready to be
saved, choose File>Save for Web...

Step 3

In the Save for Web dialogue box
you have options to save either as
jpeg, png or gif. Depending on your
project, most images for web are
saved as jpegs.

Don’t forget to review the tutorial “Using Images With WordPress” after you have
prepared your images.

Using Images With WordPress
This “Using Images” tutorial describes incorporating images into a text post. (You
can also post a single image -- see the creating an Image Post tutorial for more
information.) In all cases, be sure to identify the source of an image if it is not
entirely your own work. Furthermore, remember to include not just the final output
but also process -- having your process documented will allow you, your peers,
and instructors to learn how you arrived at your final project, as learning happens
along the way and not just in the end.

Step 1

Click the “Add Media” button
to upload and place an image
in your post or page.

Step 2
Make the “Upload Files” tab active.

Click “Select Files” to choose
images you would like to upload.
Or you can drag the file into the
web browser to automatically
begin the upload.

Step 3

If you clicked the “Select Files”
button, a dialogue box will popup to choose the file.

Step 4

Select the file.

Step 5

The uploaded image will appear in the
“Media Library” tab.

Step 6

On the “Media Library” page, click the
button “Insert into post” found on the
bottom of the page.

Step 7

You will see a preview of your
image in the Visual Text Editor
creating your post or page.

Step 8

Your image now appears in the body
of your post or page.

Creating Pages
WordPress pages are designed for content that doesn’t regulary get updated such
as your “About” page. When you publish a page, you’ll need to place it in your
menu after the page is created.

Your “About” page
is an example of a
WP page. After it’s
published the page
link needs to be
placed in the menu.

The About section gives you an opportunity to share information about
yourself as an evolving, aspiring designer, scholar, musician, writer,
entrepreneur. You might include major ideas that define how you work and
what you produce, design philosophy, and your interests. This is also a
place where you might upload a self-portrait. About pages are often the
most highly-trafficked.

Step 1

From your Dashboard hover over the “Pages” link and
click “Add New” to make a new page.

Step 2
Place page title in this field.

In the text editor write your content for the page.
Images can also be placed just like posts. Review the
tutorial, “Using Images With WordPress” to upload
and place images.

Step 3

To the right of the Page admin page, you have a
choice of 2 page layouts: “Default with Sidebar”
and “Full-Width without Sidebar”.

Step 4

This is an example of the Full-Width layout.

Step 5

This is an example of the Default layout.

Step 6

After you have made your edits, click “Publish” located to the
right of the page.

After it’s published the page link needs to be placed in the menu. Review
the tutorial “Working With Menu Items” to make your page visible in the
menu.

Creating A Standard Post
If you’re not sure which format to pick, start with this one. You can always add in
media, but generally this is for a traditional blog post that includes text and maybe
one or two images (optional).

Step 1

To create a new post, click
“Add New” from the Posts
menu on the Dashboard.

Step 2
Place title of post in this field.

Post’s text is placed in this field.

Step 3
To the right of the page select the radio
button for “Standard” under Format.

Step 4
Click “Publish” to share the post.

Step 5

The Standard Post’s excerpt
will appear on the front page
of the portfolio.

Step 6

The text appears in the post’s body.

If you would like to include a thumbnail and image above the post body, follow
these steps.

Step 1
Choose a “Featured Image” to
be used as the thumbnail on
the front page of your Learning
Portfolio.

Step 2

Select the image that you want
to be used as the post thumbnail
from the WP media panel.
At the bottom of the page, click
“Set featured image”.

Step 3

The image for the “Featured
Image” will appear in this field
on the post admin page.

Step 4
Click “Publish” to share the post.

Step 5

The “Featured Image” will appear in
the post excerpt on the front page
of portfolio.

Step 6

The featured image appears on top of the post.

Creating A Gallery Post
Use this format if the output of your work is primarily captured in several digital
images. Refrain from including images that you have not produced, as they will
distract from the goal of the Learning Portfolio which is to reflect how and what you
are learning. Furthermore, remember to include not just the final output but also
process - having your process documented will allow you and your peers to learn
how you got to your final project, as learning happens along the way and not just at
the end.

Step 1

To create a new post, click
“Add New” from the Posts
menu on the Dashboard.

Step 2
Place title of post in this field.

Project description is placed in this field.

Step 3

To the right of the page select the
radio button for “Gallery” under
Format.

Step 4

Click this button to add
images to the gallery.

Step 5

Select the images that you want
to include from the WP media
panel.

Step 6
At the bottom of the page, click
“Add to gallery” to place the
images in the slideshow.

Step 7

The image thumbnails will appear
in the “Image Gallery” field.

Step 8

Choose a “Featured Image” to
be used as the thumbnail on
the front page of your Learning
Portfolio.

Step 9

Select the image that you want
to be used as the post thumbnail
from the WP media panel.

At the bottom of the page, click
“Set featured image”.

Step 10

The image for the “Featured
Image” will appear in this field
on the post admin page.

Step 11
Click “Publish” to share the post.

Step 12

The “Featured Image” will
appear in post excerpt on
the front page of portfolio.

Step 13

The gallery slideshow appears on
top of the post’s text.

Creating An Image Post
This “Creating An Image Post” tutorial describes creating a post of a single image
in your learning portfolio. (You can also add images to text posts - see the Using
Images with Wordpress tutorial for more information.) In all cases, be sure to
identify the source of an image if it is not entirely your own work. Furthermore,
remember to include not just the final output but also process -- having your
process documented will allow you, your peers, and instructors to learn how you
arrived at your final project, as learning happens along the way and not just in the
end.

Step 1

To create a new post, click
“Add New” from the Posts
menu on the Dashboard.

Step 2
Place title of post in this field.

Project description is placed in this field.

Step 3

To the right of the page select the
radio button for “Image” under
Format.

Step 4
Choose a “Featured Image” to
be used as the thumbnail on
the front page of your Learning
Portfolio.

Step 5

Select the image that you want
to be used as the post thumbnail
from the WP media panel.
At the bottom of the page, click
“Set featured image”.

Step 6

The image for the “Featured
Image” will appear in this field
on the post admin page.

Step 7
Click “Publish” to share the post.

Step 8

The “Featured Image” will
appear in post excerpt on
the front page of portfolio.

Step 9

The image appears on top of the post.

Creating An Audio Post
Use this format if the core project on which you are reflecting is a sound piece.
Refrain from including audio that you have not produced, as they will distract
from the goal of the Learning Portfolio which is to reflect on how and what you are
learning.
This format creates an audio player widget placed at the top of your post. However,
the mp3 sound file needs to be first hosted on a file sharing site such as Dropbox.

Step 1

To create a new post, click
“Add New” from the Posts
menu on the Dashboard.

Step 2
Place title of post in this field.

Type description in this field.

Step 3

On the right hand side under “Post Format”
click the radio button for “Audio”.

Step 4

Go to your file sharing site and right click on the file
name to copy the public link of your mp3 file format.

Step 5

Copy the public link.

Step 6

Return to Audio Post page and under “Post Settings”
paste the public link into the “Audio MP3” field.

Step 7
Click “Publish” to share the post.

Step 8

The player widget appears on the post’s excerpt on your
portfolio front page.

Step 9

The player widget appears on top of the post.

Embedding SoundCloud In A Post
Use this format if the output of your work is primarily captured in sound. If you
would like to share SoundCloud projects in your Learning Portfolio, choose the
Standard Post format and follow these students. Refrain from including music
or sound that you have not produced, as they will distract from the goal of the
Learning Portfolio which is to reflect how and what you are learning.
Furthermore, remember to include not just the final output but also process -having your process documented will wllow you, your peers and instructors to learn
how you arrive at your final project, as learning happens along the way and not just
in the end.

Step 1

To create a new post, click
“Add New” from the Posts
menu on the Dashboard.

Step 2
To the right of the page select the radio
button for “Standard” under Format.

Step 3

Navigate to SoundCloud and click the share
button underneath your sound project you would
like to share.

Step 4

Choose “Embed” and copy the code provided in
the “Code & preview” field.

Step 5

Navigate to your portfolio and in the text
editor, make sure the “Text” tab is in front.
Placing embed code in the “Visual” editor will

Step 6

Paste the SoundCloud embed code in the
text editor. You can include a description of
the project.

Step 7
Click “Publish” to share the post.

Step 8

The post’s excerpt will
appear on the front page of
the portfolio.

Step 9

The SoundCloud embed appears in the
post’s body.

Creating A Video Post
Use this format if time-based work is the core project on which you are reflecting.
Refrain from including videos that you have not produced, as they will distract
from the goal of the Learning Portfolio which is to reflect on how and what you
are learning. Furthermore, remember to include not just the final output but also
process -- having your process documented will allow you, your peers, and
instructors to learn how you arrived at your final project, as learning happens along
the way and not just in the end.
Your video project needs to be hosted on a video sharing site such as Vimeo or
YouTube to display in your WordPress portfolio.

Step 1

To create a new post, click
“Add New” from the Posts
menu on the Dashboard.

Step 2
Place title of post in this field.

Project description is placed in this field.

Step 3

On the right hand side under “Post
Format” click the radio button for

Step 4

If your video is hosted with Vimeo, click the share button
and copy your video link.

Step 5

If your video is hosted with YouTube, click the share
button and copy your video link.

Step 6
Paste the link from either Vimeo or YouTube in the “Video
URL” field under “Post Settings”.

Step 7
Click “Publish” to share the post.

Step 8

The posted video appears
on the front page’s excerpt
of the post.

Step 9

The posted video appears on top
of the post.

Embed A PDF In A Post
If you would like to share PDF projects in your Learning Portfolio, choose the
Standard Post format and follow these steps. However, the PDF format needs to
be hosted on a web service such as issuu.

Step 1

To create a new post, click
“Add New” from the Posts
menu on the Dashboard.

Step 2
To the right of the page select the radio
button for “Standard” under Format.

Step 3
Navigate to issuu and click the “Share” button
underneath your PDF project you would like to
embed.

Step 4

Choose “Embed”.

Step 5

Make sure to check “Use on Tumblr, Wordpress
or similar” so that the embed code will work in
your portfolio site.

Step 6

Navigate to your portfolio and in the text
editor, make sure the “Text” tab is in front.
Placing embed code in the “Visual” editor will
NOT work.

Step 6

Paste the issuu embed code in the text editor.
You can include a description of the project.

Step 7

Make sure width is set to “100%” between
the iframe tags to fill the post’s width.

Step 8
Click “Publish” to share the post.

Step 9

The embedded PDF from issuu appears in your post.

Creating A Quote Post
Are you particularly proud of one portion of your own writing? Was there a
particular text that inspired you? A guest lecturer or critic that helped you push
your work in a new direction? This post format is perfect to honor that soundbite,
though remember to share additional information like why you’re including it in your
Learning Portfolio!

Step 1

To create a new post, click
“Add New” from the Posts
menu on the Dashboard.

Step 2
Place title of post in this field.

Type quote in this field.

Step 3
On the right hand side under “Post
Format” click the radio button for
“Quote”.

Step 4
Click “Publish” to share the post.

Step 5
The “Quote Post” will only
appear as an excerpt on the
front page of the portfolio.

Creating A Link Post
Though the Learning Portfolio will contain the majority of your work, you may also
be reflecting on work that exists on other websites. Did the local neighborhood
press run a story about your urban intervention? Did you build on a prior project
(from even before coming to The New School) that you would like to share? Link
to it and use this format (though keep in mind, you can always add hyperlinks from
within any of the other post formats or even pages.)

Step 1

To create a new post, click
“Add New” from the Posts
menu on the Dashboard.

Step 2
Place title of post in this field.

Type a brief description in this field that will
appear on the front page’s excerpt.

Step 3

On the right hand side under “Post Format”
click the radio button for “Link”.

Step 4

Under “Post Settings” paste your link in the “Link Format
URL” field. This will navigate your readers to the linked
article on the excerpt of the front page of your portfolio.

Step 5
If you would like to include an image
with your link, choose a “Featured
Image” to be used as the thumbnail
on the front page of your Learning
Portfolio.

Step 6

Select the image that you want
to be used as the post thumbnail
and to be placed on top of the
post from the WP media panel.
At the bottom of the page, click
“Set featured image”.

Step 7

The image for the “Featured
Image” will appear in this field
on the post admin page.

Step 8
Click “Publish” to share the post.

Step 8

The excerpt on the portfolio’s front page will display the
featured image linked to your article.

